


ABOUT OUR COMPANY 

WORLDWIDE WINE DISTRIBUTION 
The MALBEC, s. r. o. company deals with the distribution of wines from
23 countries around the world. When we were founded, we only dealt
with the distribution of regional wines on the territory of the Slovak
Republic. Later, our distribution expanded to other items and also to
several other surrounding states and we currently distribute more than
2000 wines worldwide and are constantly expanding our offer. 

OUR STAFF
Our employees are always at
your disposal and will be
happy to help you choose
the most suitable wines 
for you.



WINES FROM CENTRAL EUROPE 

STORAGE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Fusce
est metus, bibendum nec viverra
sodales, efficitur eu dolor. Fusce
pulvinar id ex sit amet posuere.
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CENTRAL EUROPE VINEYARDS 
Slovak wine is produced in the southern part of Slovakia, which is
divided into 6 wine - producing areas. The best wines are produced
by medium - sized wineries with their own vineyards, with white
wine production being most dominant, including the full range of
historic sweet wines.

SLOVAKIA
Slovakia lies in the central
Europe. The Slovak landscape
is noted primarily for its
mountainous nature, with 
the Carpathian Mountains
extending across most of the
northern half of the country.

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carpathian_Mountains


WIDE RANGE 

Wide offer of wines and
additional range of goods
from more than 30
winemakers and farmers. 

QUALITY

TRANSPORT

BEST PRICES

STORAGE

01

All wines have undergone a
strict selection in order to
offer you only the best
goods from recognized
producers.

03

We shipping all our wines
worldwide. The transport is
automatically insured against
possible loss, theft or damage
during transport 
to you.
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We guarantee you the same
product prices as you would
get directly from the original
manufacturers.
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All our products are stored in
the strictest hygienic and
temperature conditions in
order to preserve their quality.
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SELECTION ADVICE BY
CERTIFIED SOMMELIER

All wines and spirits have undergone a strict selection in
order to offer you only the best goods from recognized
producers. When choosing, we will be happy to advice you. 

SELECTION ADVICE 



STORAGE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Fusce
est metus, bibendum nec viverra
sodales, efficitur eu dolor. Fusce
pulvinar id ex sit amet posuere.
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WINE STORAGE 

STABLE TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS 

All our products are stored in the strictest hygienic 
and temperature conditions in order to 
preserve their quality.  

Temperature in our warehouse is regulated at 13 degrees Celsius to
keep the high quality of our goods. 

STORAGE

We offer free storage in our
warehouse for up to 6
months. 

Our warehouse is opened
every working day between 
8:00 - 16:00 (GMT+1) 



SHIPPING WORLDWIDE  

STORAGE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Fusce
est metus, bibendum nec viverra
sodales, efficitur eu dolor. Fusce
pulvinar id ex sit amet posuere.
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EUROPEAN UNION

All orders with a place of delivery in the territory of the member
states of the European Union are delivered within two days 
after confirming the order.  

From storage, loading, handling to transportation, we take care of
suitable conditions of the goods.

WORLDWIDE
We shipping our goods to all
states around the world
within 7 days after
confirming the order. The
transport is automatically
insured against possible
loss, theft or damage during
transport to you.



IMPORT & EXPORT

if you are interested in more information about the 
conditions of import and export of wines, please contact us 
at the e-mail below.

ORDERS, INVOICING 

You can send orders for goods or questions about the current
status of orders to the e-mail below. In case of any questions about
the invoicing of goods, do not hesitate to contact us.

LOGISTIC DEPARTMENT 

In the case of the current status of your delivery or any
questions regarding the transportation of goods, please contact
our logistics department.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT 

In case of any questions regarding the availability of the 
goods, the price list of the goods, or any other additional
questions, do not hesitate to contact our customer support.

GET IN TOUCH 

IMPORT@MALBEC.LTD

LOGISTIC@MALBEC.LTD

INFO@MALBEC.LTD

+421 951 02 64 51

ORDER@MALBEC.LTD

INVOICE@MALBEC.LTD

EXPORT@MALBEC.LTD




